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The joining of tungsten carbide hardmetal to steel
by loT. NORTHROP*

SYNOPSIS
Hardmetals possess extremely high hardness and wear resistance, which render them ideal for applications such
as metal-cutting tools, rock-drilling tools, and industrial wear-resistant parts like dies, punches, and seals. However,
hardmetals are brittle, and show poor resistance to impact and shock. They can therefore rarely be used unsupported,
and it is common practice to attach hard metal working parts to a more resilient tool holder or support, which is
normally made of steel.
. . .
Owing to the widely differing physical and mechanical properties of steels and hard metals, the JoIning of one
to the other is problematic, and the method used must be chosen with care. This paper reviews several methods
available for the joining of hardmetal to steel, and discusses the advantages and disadvantages
of each.

SAMEVATTING
Harde metale besit 'n uiters hoe mate van hardheid en slytbestandheid wat hulle by uitstek geskik maak vir gebruike
soos metaalsnygereedskap,
rotsboorgereedskap,
en slytbestande industriele onderdele soos stempels, ponse en
seels. Harde metale is egter bros met min bestandheid teen slag en skok. Hulle kan dus selde ongesteun gebruik
word en dit is 'n algemene gebruik om werkende dele van harde metaal aan 'n meer veerkragtige gereedskaphouer
of stut, wat gewoonlik van staal gemaak word, vas te sit.
Vanwee die wyd uiteenlopende
fisiese en meganiese eienskappe van staal en harde metaal, skep die las van
die een aan die ander probleme en moat die metode wat gebruik word, sorgvuldig gekies word. Hierdie referaat
gee 'n oorsig oor verskeie beskikbare metodes vir die las van harde metaal aan staal en bespreek die voor- en
nadele van elkeen.

INTRODUCTION

Several properties of hard metals are so different from
those encountered in other engineering materials that one
must have an understanding of those properties in order
to design effectively. This is particularly important when
dealing with assemblies in which hardmetals are used with
steel or other structural alloys.
Hardmetal or cemented carbide is a product of powder
metallurgy'. It consists basically of a hard principle
(usually tungsten carbide) and a binding metal (usually
cobalt). The raw material is a powder that is compacted
and sintered at very high temperatures (around 1450 QC).
In some grades of hardmetal, titanium carbide, tantalum
carbide, and niobium carbide are used as the hard principle and nickel as the binding metal. There is plenty of
scope for varying the properties of hardmetals. Certain
grades are nearly as hard as diamond; others are soft
enough to be machined with cutting tools. Hardmetals
can be used at both high and low temperatures, and they
can be lighter or heavier than steel.
High wear-resistance is the property that most people
associate with hardmetal. It varies considerably from one
grade to the other but, as a general guideline, hardmetal
can be taken to be ten to a hundred times more wearresistant than steel. Contrary to a generally held view,
hardmetals have a tensile strength and transverse rupture
strength that are fully comparable with those of steel.
Their plastic deform ability is low in comparisoIi with that
of steel, and is more like that of a high-hardened steel.
However, although their fracture toughness is lower than
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that of steel, it is nonetheless high enough to withstand
considerable impact stresses, especially for the grades with
higher proportions of the binder phase. Different hardmetal grades show considerable differences in their toughness behaviour. Next to wear resistance, high compressive
strength is their most outstanding property. The carbide
grades that exhibit the greatest wear-resistance also
possess the highest compressive strength-up
to 700
kgf/mm2. High rigidity is another property of hardmetals. Their modulus of elasticity is two to three times
that of steel. Their hardness range begins at the level of
the hardest steel (about 800 HV) and goes up to about
2000 HV (Le. sufficient to cut glass).
The thermal conductivity of hardmetal is almost equal
to that of copper. This means that the frictional heat
generated in seals and bearings can be conducted away
effectively, and high operating temperatures can be withstood without 'pick-up' or scoring. Tungsten carbide
itself has a very low coefficient of thermal expansion, and
hardmetals have values approximately half that of steel.
They are able to withstand continuous exposure to
temperatures up to 500 QCwithout significant deterioriation in properties. Above that temperature, properties
such as wear resistance are gradually diminished, but processes in which they are used can take place at a considerably elevated temperature without raising the
temperature of the cemented carbide components themselves to a critical level.
The coefficient of friction between two hardmetal surfaces is low. This combination is therefore used extensively in such applications as seals and bearings. Hardmetal also exhibits very low scoring and pick-up tendencies, which is advantageous when sliding surfaces are
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unlubricated,

whether intentionally or accidentally.
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

Care must be taken in the design2 of hardmetal components because of the unique properties of the material.
The following list classifies several of the major factors
to be taken into account by design engineers.
(I) For rotating components, the mass forces must be
taken into consideration because the density of hardmetal is normally one and a half times to twice that
of steel.
(2) Care must be taken when hard metal is combined with
other materials because its coefficient of thermal expansion is about half that of steel.
(3) Hardmetal is a brittle material when compared with
steel. It is more sensitive to stress concentrations and
therefore needs ample fillet radii and chamfers.
(4) The strength of hardmetal, particularly the tensile
strength, is dependent upon the volume. Permissible
stresses must be determined with regard to the strained volume of the hardmetal.
(5) Hardmetals are able to withstand very high compressive stresses but limited tensile and shear stresses.
Attachment methods should be directed at limiting
the pure tensile and bending stresses. This can be
achieved by pre-stressing, support in the direction of
thrust, and good surface contact.
(6) Since the modulus of elasticity is very high for hardmetals, incorrect load distribution can lead to serious
tensile stresses. Impact energy from a blow should,
if possible, be transferred to a more elastic or ductile
backing material.
(7) Hardmetal against steel gives a lower coefficient of
friction than steel against steel. This fact is of utmost
importance in mechanical attachments because the
frictional forces cannot be depended upon as they can
in all-steel designs. It is desirable that positive steps
and shoulders should be provided in addition to
mechanical contact pressure to prevent movement of
the hardmetal element.
METHODS OF ATTACHMENT

AND ASSEMBLY

Means of attaching hardmetals to steel can conveniently be divided into the six categories described below.
Mechanical Methods
In almost all methods of mechanical attachmene, it
is possible either to pre-stress the hardmetal in compression, or else hold it in such a way that operational stresses
are compressive. Other advantages of mechanical
methods include the retention of optimum heat-treated
properties and precision finish in associated steel components; ease of replacement of worn or damaged hardmetal; the use of relative extremes of temperature; and
the avoidance of harmful internal mounting stresses, such
as are derived from brazing.
Several ingenious clamping methods have been devised
for indexable-insert tools, in most of which the clamping stresses are augmented by cutting forces (Fig. 1).
Where loads are exceedingly high, the working piece of
the hardmetal can be kept to small overall dimensions
by seating it on a hardmetal shim or back-up to provide
the rigidity and contour necessary for support.
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Fig. 1-Clamping
methods for indexable-insert metal-cutting
tools (by courtesy of Krupp-Widia, Stellram, and Iscor)

Clamp Mounting
The simplest type of mechanical mounting is by means
of a clamp4. The hardmetal element is generally fitted
into a nest or supporting recess, and then held in place
by one or more clamps. When both large and thin parts
are clamped, care should be exercised so that uniform
pressure is applied over the whole contact surface. The
contact edges should be relieved.
Wedge Mounting
For several reasons, wedging4 is often more practical
than clamping. Wedges can be designed for much tighter
holding than is possible with clamping. Where longitudinal movement of the carbide in the slot or recess must
be prevented by friction alone, the higher pressures of
wedging are a definite advantage. Where a series of
wedges is used, they must be pulled into place uniformly
to avoid distortion of the assembly. Fig. 2 illustrates a
typical wedge-mounted assembly used for holding cutter
blades, wear rails, or broaching teeth. The design is
generally such that service stresses increase the clamping
force.
Carbide

Fig. 2-Carbide

held by a moveable wedge

Dovetail Mounting
Closely related to wedge mounting is dovetail4 mounting. Several variations of this method of attachment are
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shown in Fig. 3. Each of these transmits the major working forces to solid back-up surfaces. As in all types of
mechanical mounting, supplementing rather than opposing the major operating forces is important to the success of the assembly.

Cap Lock

~Tl
Hold-down plates

~

~!!#i;;'%a.

Slide fit with center punch lock
Fig. 3- Typical examples of dovetail mounting
Screw Mounting
The use of screws is frequently the most economical
and most practical method of mounting hardmetal parts.
A wide variety of designs can be employed to fit the particular assembly requirements. Fig. 4 illustrates the use
of a screw-mounting system. In this application, the hardmetal component can be counter bored or countersunk
to take the head of a machine screw, the other end of
the screw being fastened into a steel mount or toolholder.

Fig. 4-Clamping

by a screw passing through a hole in the
carbide

~
Fig. 5-Shrink fitting of
carbide Into a steel case

~
Carbide 0.2 - 0.3%
too large

With a threaded hole in the hardmetal, fixing would
seem to be relatively simple. However, although reasonably accurate threads can be cut by electro-erosion or
ultrasonic-abrasion techniques, they tend to be expensive
and to concentrate stresses with remarkable efficiency.
They are therefore seldom employed in practice.

Shrink-fit Mounting
Probably the longest-established of all the mounting
methods, and still one of the commonest, is the system
of shrink or interference fitting of a cylindrical hardmetal
component within a steel case. The high compressive
strength of hardmetal makes it well suited to the compressive loading encountered with shrinking. In the design
of shrink joints4, the amount of interference depends
entirely on the requirements of the application. The
assembly should have sufficient holding ability and safe
operating stresses in the outer member (Fig. 5).
This method of attachment takes advantage of the differential expansion between hardmetal and steel. The outside diameter of the hardmetal is made slightly larger than
the inside diameter of the steel case, but falls into place
with minimal applied pressure when the case is heated

to about 450 0 C. On cooling, the carbide is pre-stressed
in compression, which helps it to withstand applied tensile or shear stresses in service. For wire-drawing dies,
the recommended interference allowances are between 0,2
and 0,3 per cent. However, in cold-heading dies the interference allowance can be as high as 0,9 per cent in order
to eliminate stress reversals when the hardmetal member
is operated as a cylinder with high pulsating internal
pressures. This high interference causes dimensional
changes to the hardmetal bore, and suitable grinding
allowances must therefore be taken into consideration for
this application. Double casing of the hardmetal component is usually necessary for heavy interference press fits
such as ultra-high pressure anvils or dies with multiple
rings. Steel for shrink assemblies should have high yield
strength and at least 10 per cent elongation in the heattreated condition. The tempering temperature for the
hardness required should be at least as high as the temperature required for shrinking.
A major development in rotary and percussive rockdrilling fields has been the button bit (Fig. 6). This type
of product, which was developed by Hughes Tool, USA,
has revolutionized the rock-drilling industry. The reasons
for the superior performance of the button bitS over
conventional brazed products can be summarized as follows.

n

Steel heated.
Carbide insert fits
easily
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Assembly cooled.
Steel in tension.
carbide in compression
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Mounting of External Rings and Sleeves
In the construction of rolls, slitter back-up arbors, and
other large-diameter applications of hardmetal, it is more
desirable and economical to use external sleeves4
mounted on steel or low-expansion alloy arbors. To avoid
hoop tension in the ring or sleeve, the hardmetal should
be mounted by axial clamping (Figs. 7 to 9). If working
loads are principally radial, as in slitter knives, no positive
drive may be needed. However, in high-torsional applications such as driven rolls, a positive key drive is necessary.

Fig. 7- Typical examples of external rings of hardmetal mounted
by axial clamping

Use Iow expansion
if possible.

Fig. 6-A typical button bit with 'interference fit' hard metal inserts (by courtesy of Sandvik)

alloy

~/'

Tighten threaded
ring to
provide drive and holding
pressure on ends of sleeve lock.

Size assembly for 0001
clearance at operating
temperature.

(a) Cylindrical hardmetal button inserts are centreless
ground to extremely close tolerances and pressed into
the bit head as an interference fit. (Typical values of
mis-match between the hardmetal insert and the steel
body are 0,5 to 0,7 per cent.) Both cold-fitting and
hot-fitting methods are employed by the various
manufacturers of rock-drill bits. In the latter method,

Size assembly for .0001
clearance at operating
temperature.

Notch and weld
4 placesafter
assembly.

low expansion
alloy arbor.

the bit bodies are heated to between 200 and 450 0 C
to facilitate the fitting of the hardmetal button insert. This method of attachment gives improved retention of the hardmetal insert by eliminating brazing
stresses and other defects associated with brazing and
braze materials.
(b) Hardmetal button inserts are distributed more efficiently than cross-bit inserts, and drill faster by providing more cutting power6 where it is needed at the
outer edge of the drill-bit face. The need to improve
insert distribution on a large-diameter four-point
cross-bit can be readily appreciated from a simple examination of the geometry of its cutting face, which
has as much hardmetal near the slowly moving centre
as at the faster rotating outer edges, where most of
the work is performed.
Conversely, a slight oversize steel core or insert can be
held in a hardmetal component such as a press tool, rolls,
or ring by placing it in position at a cryogenic temperature. Cooling with liquid nitrogen is suitable for this
application, but care must be taken to minimize the
degree of interference so as not to induce severe tensile
or shear stress. With this method, unlike internal mounting of hardmetal, excessive interference may crack the
hardmetal component.
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Fig. 8-Arbor-mounted

hardmetal roll rings for radial and torsional loading

Brazing
Brazing7 or hard soldering is one of the cheapest,
most reliable, and efficient ways of making a joint. For
the first thirty years of hard metal production, almost all
carbide cutting tools were fabricated by the brazing of
carbide tips onto steel shanks or bodies.
Brazing is mainly suitable for the fabrication of smallarea, short-length joints and, through the use of certain
design principles, can be applied satisfactorily to larger
joints. The process takes advantage of the ability of certain molten filler metals to penetrate small gaps between
metal surfaces by capillary attraction. Under suitable conditions the brazing alloy wets and bonds by surface diffusion alloying to form a strong joint. The design of a
joint for brazing is thus radically different from that for
welding or bronze welding.
Brazing metals range from silver solders of low melting
point to pure copper, giving brazing temperatures from

around 600 0 C to over 10500 C. The most common silver
solder used for the brazing of hardmetals consists of 48
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per cent silver, 18 per cent cadmium, 16 per cent zinc,
15 per cent copper, and 3 per cent nickel.
Although clean hardmetals based on tungsten carbide
are readily wetted by all brazing alloys, special surface
treatments have been developed over the years to enhance
the mutual wettability. Examples of successful surface
treatments prior to brazing are grit blasting, surface
grinding, ultrasonic cleaning, copper coating, and the
Braze Eze Process developed in the USA. Another important factor is the choice of suitable flux as a brazing
aid, and over the years special products have been
developed to overcome the problems associated with poor
wettability. Hardmetals based on titanium carbide are
more difficult to wet, and special brazing techniques and
surface preparation have been developed.
The main techniques employed are torch brazing, induction brazing, and furnace brazing. To ensure slow and
even heating and cooling, large structures should be
furnace-brazed, but no technique can entirely eliminate
the thermal stresses due to differential contraction as the
assembly cools from brazing temperature to ambient conditions. Smaller components can be torch-brazed, but
most components are mass produced by inductionbrazing, which is a clean, simple, and rapid method.
Joint Design
The thickness of a brazed joint is critical in assemblies
of hardmetal and steel. The thicker the braze layer, the
more readily it can absorb thermal strains. However, as
the braze becomes thicker, the more likely it is to fail
because of peening out or a lack of physical strength. Fig.

E
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Fig. 10-Variatlon

0,125

0,250

Braze thickness,

mm

0,375

In strength of a sliver-solder
with joint thickness

braze material

ID shows the variation in the strength of a silver solder
joint with braze thickness.
A thin joint is strongest, but it is less capable of supporting the high shear stresses generated when tungsten
carbide hardmetal is brazed to a steel backing because
of the large differences in the thermal expansion coefficients of the two materials.
The primary way of reducing this local stress is by increasing the joint thickness. In normal brazing practice,
the gap would be about 0,05 mm, and it is impossible to
increase this by more than a small amount except by the
artificial means of introducing a layer of flexible medium
to the joint.
Trifoils8 were specially developed for the purpose of
ensuring a reliable joint. A trifoil consists of two layers
of silver brazing alloy separated by a layer of metal such
as copper or nickel that does not melt during the brazing
operation (Fig. 11). The three layers are bonded together,
and the surfaces of the material are impressed with a pattern that helps to retain the flux in position during the
brazing operation. This promotes wetting and spreading
of the molten alloy.
Brazing Applications
In certain applications such as metal planing tools,
hardmetal inserts of up to 20 cm in length have to be
brazed to steel backing pieces. In these cases, it is ineffective to thicken the joint by artificial means for the

/
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/

CarbIde
SIlver
Solder

Copper
Shim
Silver
Solder
Steel
:)hank

Fig. 11-Sandwich
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Braze
Fig. 12-Lack of adequate backing causes distortion or failure of
brazed assembly

Steel

Poor
Steel
avofd
great

Good practice.
Carbide in compression

practice.
backing inadequate to
bending. If stress too
carbide will crack

CARBIDE

r

STEEL

~

at brazed temperature

CARBIDE
STEEL
upon cooling
Fig. 13-Bimetal-strip effect as brazed assembly of carbide and
steel cools from the brazing temperature

assembly can be severely distorted if the thickness of the
backing piece is relatively thin (Figs. 12 and 13). The use
of a thicker backing piece results in the production of
severe stresses in the joint area, and slow cooling of the
assembly must be adopted if failure of the hardmetal insert is to be avoided.
The manufacture of brazed rock-drill bits8 (Fig. 14)
presented many problems due to impact fatigue of the
tip, joint, and shank, and the loss of hardmetal tips
during use. These problems are increased if, during the
manufacture of the rock drill, the steel shank has to be
heat-treated, especially if this is carried out during the
brazing operation. Artificially thickened joints with trifoil
inserts are often used in this application. Alternatively,
nickel, kanthal, or stainless-steel wire, of a suitable
dimension to produce an even joint gap, can be placed
between the hardmetal inserts and the walls of slots cut
into the shank. It should be emphasized that the base of
the joint should be as thin as possible to resist failure of
the brazing alloy and hardmetal insert as a result of the
percussive loading experienced by the assembly in service
(Figs. 15 and 16).
Brazing strains can be explained by reference to the
physical characteristics of the materials employed. Firstly, hardmetal inserts expand and contract at different
rates from those of the steel to which they are brazed.
Secondly, the nickel-chromium steels that are used for
rock-drill bits on account of their strength and hardenability undergo structural transformations as they cool
from the brazing temperature. During that period, the
steel contracts, then expands, and subsequently contracts
further. This is illustrated in Fig. 17. The net result is that
the steel and carbide try to move relative to each other
after the braze material has solidified, and tensile stresses
130
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Fig. 14-A typical four-point rock-drill bit with brazed hardmetal
inserts (by courtesy of Fagersta)

o~

Carbide inserts

~~

Braze alloy strips

Fig. 15-A suitable method for the preplacement of the brazing
alloy strip and carbide inserts in the brazing of a rock-drill bit
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overcome curvature is to shot peen the steel surface opposite the braze joint, expanding it and setting up counterstrain to restore the straightness of the assembly (Fig. 18).
Minor stress can also be relieved by a thermal soak at
temperatures around 200 QC. Major stresses cannot be
relieved in this manner since temperatures of around
600 °c would be required and the cooled assembly would
again be strained to about the same degree after cooling.

~~J3
Fig. 16-A typical method for the preplacement of brazing alloy
rods to fill the gap between the carbide inserts and the walls of
a rock-drill shank (note the narrow base joint to resist failure
through percussive loading In service)

Disadvantages of Brazing
Apart from the high cost of the capital equipment required for the brazing process, and the mechanical and
thermal problems associated with the joining of dissimilar
materials, a major problem exists with the toxic fumes
given off during processing. Special extraction units are
normally required to protect operators from the health
hazards associated with the fumes given off by cadmium,
zinc, and flux.
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Relief of Brazing Strains
Brazing strains can be relieved somewhat through the
use of trifoil as previously mentioned. A nickel shim will
withstand more pounding, but nickel does not have the
malleability of copper and will not relieve the brazing
strains as effectively.
Where long brazing joints are unavoidable, counterstraining, peening, or stress relieving are recommended
for reducing stress and strain.
A good braze joint seldom fails in shear, and it is possible to reduce tensile forces in the outer edge of a hardmetal strip by forcibly overcoming the curvature of the
assembly. One example of this is to hold the assembly
in a jig during the cooling period. Another method to
JOURNAL
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Braze carbide to opposite faces
simultaneously.
Fig. 18- Three methods of counterstraining
to overcome
vature of an assembly due to brazing strains
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Welding
Generally, hardmetals cannot be welded to other metallic materials by conventional techniques like arc or oxygas welding. However, more recently developed methods
have been used successfully to weld carbide to steel or
two carbide components to each other. Circular saws with
welded-on hardmetal tips are an example of this latest
technique. The use of laser beams in welding technology
has enabled lengthy or intricate hardmetal parts to be successfully joined without the loss of properties. Continuous lengths of several metres can be fabricated for
applications such as shear blades and continuous saw
blades.
Both electron-beam welding and friction welding have
the important attribute of concentrating the generated
heat into a very localized area so that induced stresses
are minimized. These techniques show considerable promise for the future in the fabrication of hardmetal and
steel assemblies.
Toshiba Tungaloy of Japan recently developed a
hardmetal that can be welded direct to steel backing surfaces. The hardmetal consists of tungsten carbide with
nickel as the binder phase, and can be welded by ordinary
shield-arc techniques. When pure-nickel welding rods are
used, the resulting weld has twice the strength of conventional silver solder. Under certain conditions, stainless-steel welding rods can be employed, but the resulting
weld strength is less than silver solder owing to the formation of Fe-Cr-C intermetallic compounds between the
hardmetal and the steel backing material. Welded hardmetal fabrications are currently being used for bulldozer,
power and tractor shovels, screws for cement pumps and
ceramic injection-moulding machines, and corrosion- and
abrasion-resistant parts in the chemical industry. In addition, weldable hardmetals are most suitable for large
machine parts in which cemented carbides cannot be used
owing to high cost or weight factors. Further examples
for weldable hardmetal are the linings of iron-ore chutes
and coal-ore hoppers; it can also be fabricated in the
form of tiles to the wearable parts of various kinds of
machinery in order to extend the expected service life of
these machines.
Adhesives
Modern high-strength adhesives overcome the problem
of thermal stressing because they cure at ambient or
moderately elevated temperatures. Unfortunately, even
the best adhesives are weak in relation to brazed or hardsoldered joints, especially under conditions of repeated
impact. Two major limitations to the application of adhesives are temperature (the strength drops rapidly above
100 QC) and shear strength (which is one-tenth that of a
brazed joint).
Benefits of Bonding with Adhesives
The following benefitslO are evident in the use of adhesives to bond hardmetal to steel.
(a) There is no metallurgical damage, distortion, or
defacement.
(b) Very accurate assembly is possible without undue
expense.
(c) There is little or no residual stress.
(d) The capital costs are lower.
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(e)
(t)
(g)
(h)

The health hazard is lower.
Repairs can be simpler than with welding or brazing.
The resistance to fatigue is enhanced.
Corrosion is reduced or eliminated.

Types of Adhesives Available
Adhesives can be classifiedll into three major categories:
(a) those setting at room temperature (15 to 25 QC),
(b) those setting at intermediate temperatures (25 to
120 QC), and
(c) those setting at elevated temperatures (above 120 QC).
Some adhesives consist of a two-part epoxy (Araldite,
Pratley steel, Pratley clear), while others are classed as
anaerobic, which cure in the absence of air (Loctite 324).
The latest toughened single-part epoxy (Permabond
ESPllO) shows much promise and was developed to prevent crack growth within the adhesive. Toughening is accomplished by the incorporation of a dispersed 'rubbery'
phase within the harder load-bearing portion of the
adhesive. This gives the adhesive a much higher peel
strength and impact resistance.
Joint Design
The applicationll of adhesives is relatively simple if a
few basic rules are followed. The fit of the joint is of paramount importance, and should be from 0,07 to 0,15 mm
in thickness to ensure maximum strength in the bond. The
surface of both the hardmetal and the steel backing
material should be clean and free of dirt, grease, and
scale. Ultrasonic cleaning will best remove grease and any
oily type of dirt; grinding or grit blasting is best for the
removal of oxides or scales. Grit blasting also roughens
the surface and so provides a key to which the adhesive
readily bonds for maximum holding power.
Curing of the Adhesive Bond
Curing time and temperature vary, depending upon the
formulation instructions given by the manufacturer of
the adhesive. Care should be exercised with large assemblies that the entire component reaches the curing temperature before the start of the timed curing period.
Special Applications
Adhesive bonding of hardmetal to steel has found
many applications for certain wear parts subject to low
impact sliding abrasion and erosion. For such purposes,
SandvikI have developed a standard assortment of hexagonal hardmetal wear plates that are especially suitable
when large surfaces are required to be coated with
cemented carbide.
Another example of the successful use of adhesives is
cited on a typical wear part. When hardmetal was brazed
to steel with silver solder, warpage caused a high scrap
rate. Although the shear strength of the adhesive bond
was only one-tenth that of silver solder, it proved more
satisfactory for this part because it eliminated warpage
and breakage.
Hardmetal button inserts have been successfully bonded by adhesives such as Loctite 324 into stabilizer bars
that have been used in oil-drilling equipment in the North
Sea.
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Diffusion and Pressure Bonding
Except for a few applications, the need to reduce thermal stresses and damage to the microstructure in hardmetals eliminates the use of welding techniques for the
attachment of tool tips to shanks, and of wear-resistant
and forming parts to their steel supportsl2. As a result,
the main joining techniques used in industry over the
years have been brazing, mechanical attachment, and
adhesives. However, with the advent of the diffusionbonding techniques13 that have been developed in the
USSR, it is now possible to join components of metalcutting and mining tools, punches, and die-sets. The process is usually carried out in vacuum, often by iondischarge heating, and temperatures are raised to between
700 and 1000 °C to increase the production rates by
decreasing the bonding times. Bond strengths of up to
1 MNm have been claimed in bond tests on joints fabricated by the technique.
Advantages of Diffusion Bonding
The many advantages of diffusion bonding deserve
much consideration by tool makers, and are listed here
for clarity.
(1) There are no hazardous fumes as in the brazing process.
(2) The cost of consumables is low.
(3) There is no risk of porosity in bonded joints.
(4) Misalignment risks are non-existent owing to rigid
joints during the bonding process, thus eliminating
costly grinding operations for their correction.
(5) Existing induction-brazing, resistance-heating, and
vacuum-brazing equipment can be adapted for diffusion bonding.
Processing Parameters
The main processing parameters are time, temperature,
pressure, and surface preparation. Normally, a pressure
of a few mega-pascals is applied, but the processing time
can be reduced to several minutes through a sufficient
increase in pressure to produce plastic deformation at the
bond interface. A prerequisite of the process is that the
bonding temperature cannot be lowered below the minimum temperature for recrystallization of at least one of
the components of the joint. Therefore, it would be expected that good adhesion would occur between materials
that have a wide range of mutual solubility and do not
readily form intermetallic compounds. The most suitable
low-cost materials for the joining of tungsten carbide with
cobalt or nickel binders would be cobalt, nickel, or iron.
However, care needs to be exercised to avoid conditions
that would favour the formation of a localized excess of
dissolved tungsten relative to carbon, with a subsequent
recombination with the binder phase to form a brittle eta
phase (M3CW3) or intermetallic compound.
Joint Design
For effective diffusion bonding, all the mating surfaces
must be flat and square to one another. The best surfaces
are considered to be ground, lapped, and polished by the
use of diamond pastes of grit sizes down to 1 Jl.m.Typically, an interlayer of nickel is used in the diffusion bonding of hardmetal to a steel assembly.

Diffusion Bonding
The components to be bonded are assembled vertically in a furnace under a vacuum of 0,1 Jl.bar, and weights
are placed on top of the components to apply a bonding
pressure of 0,25 to 1,0 MPa. The mating surfaces are
primed with a layer of graphite to counteract the depletion
of carbon that would take place at the hardmetal mating
face as a result of oxidation and a high rate of diffusion
of carbon from the hardmetal and binder phase into the
interlayer. Typical processing parameters for an assembly
of hardmetal-nickel interlayer-steel would be 1 to 4 hours
at between 1200 and 1400 °C. Hardmetal-tipped punches
used for the automatic pressing of metal powders and the
blanking of certain alloys have been produced successfully
by this method.
Pressure Bonding
While the conventional furnace equipment referred to
earlier can be adapted for pressure bonding, the process
is more conveniently performed in hot isostatic pressing
equipment. Although the procedures and method of assembly are similar to the diffusion-bonding process, the
bonding pressure is increased to around 25 N/mm2 at
temperatures between 1000 and 1400 °C under an atmosphere of argon. The initial results indicate that
pressure-bonded joints with tungsten carbide hardmetals
could be made with a shear strength similar to that of
brazed joints, and would have the added advantage of
being stable at temperatures of around 1000 °C.
A European manufacturer of rock-drill bits has successfully produced several prototype components by
pressure-bonding hardmetal-button inserts into the face
of a steel drill bit. The precision cast drill is assembled
with the nickel-coated hardmetal inserts in position inside a Pyrex-glass container. After the air has been evacuated from the container, the sealed unit is hot isostatically pressed at around 1150 °C at a pressure of 100 MPa.
The Pyrex-glass container is readily removed from the
component on completion of the process. The heat treatment of the steel body is accomplished by control of the
cooling cycle from the pressure-bonding temperature.
Although the cost of the process is high at the present
time, future technological advances will no doubt overcome this disadvantage.
Overlaying and Coatings
Metal overlayingl4 offers industry a way to improve
the performance of the parts used in manufacturing and
process equipment. The process deposits material on a
component by weld surfacing or by thermal-spray coating. Surfacing uses an arc- or gas-welding process to
deposit filler metal. Thermal-spray coating uses flame,
plasma, electric-arc, or supersonic spraying.
Requirements of Hardmetal Coatings
The applied hardmetal coating and its associated deposition process should have the following characteristics.
(a) The properties of the substrate material should not
be adversely affected by the deposition process or by
the hardmetal coating itself.
(b) The distortion of the coated component should be
minimal.
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(c) The coating properties should be independent of
those of the substrate material.
(d) The coating should be homogeneous, adherent, and
smooth.
(e) The applied coating should possess good wear resistance.
Weld Surfacing
Hardfacing applies a coating to protect the base
material from wear and contributes no strength to the
component being processed.
Hardmetals for surfacing are applied in the form of
crushed granules in tubes of mild steel. Overlays that hold
large amounts of undissolved carbides resist all types of
abrasion better than any other surfacing material. Because open-arc welding tends to dissolve fine hardmetal
particles, submerged-arc overlaying is the preferred process for grains smaller than 40 mesh. Hardfacing applies
a wear-resistant material to a substrate. This overlay
deposit resists failure under impact, and the shock loads
are transferred to the substrate material.
Successful applications of this process are the hardfacing of down-the-hole hammer chucks and wear sleeves
to prevent abrasive wear and erosion in hard-rock formations such as granite and basalt. Shirt-tails of rotary
tricone bits are protected against abrasive wear by hardfacing with a hardmetal overlay (Fig. 19).
Thermal Spray Coating
In this process, special guns melt the coating material
(wire, rod, or powder form) and spray molten particles

Fig. 19- Tricone roller bit with hardfaclng overlay to protect shirttails from abrasive wear (by courtesy of Hughes Tool, USA)
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onto a substrate. The solidifying particles bond to the
substrate mechanically, giving a porous coating that contributes no strength to the component. Fusing of the
coating after deposition converts the mechanical bond to
a metallurgical one, and also produces a denser coating.
The typical thickness of hardmetal coatings that can be
applied by this process is 0,25 to 0,50 mm. The pressure
of spraying is an important factor since the hardness of
the coating layer increases by 30 per cent with higher
pressure, put the thickness of the coating is reduced.
An advantage of this process is the low heat input into
the steel component compared with that in other weldsurfacing processes, resulting in minor problems associated with distortion. A successful application of this
process is the coating of down-the-hole pneumatic rockdrill pistons in valveless hammers6. The hardmetal coating prevents metal-to-metal adhesion between the wear
sleeve and the reciprocating rock-drill piston, thereby increasing the life of the components by eliminating the risk
of fatigue failures.
Protective Coatings of CVD Tungsten Carbide
Chemical vapour deposition'S (CVD) is a process in
which a coating is deposited on the surface of a heated
workpiece as a result of chemical reactions in the gas
phase. The hardmetal deposition is carried out in a heated
tubular reactor in which the components to be coated are
suspended. The carbon and tungsten elements in the form
a hydrocarbon and volatile tungsten compound are introduced together with argon and hydrogen in the gas phase
to the reactor. The properties of the hardmetal deposit
can be altered by varying the ratios of the chemical reactants in the gas mixture. The deposition temperature
is in the range 300 to 750 QC, with an average deposition
time of 60 to 120 minutes, depending on the temperature
and required thickness of coating.
In order to obtain a good coating adhesion, the components are partially or wholly nickel-plated. The thickness of the nickel layer is about 0,5 to 2,5 /lm, though
a different thickness is required in some instances. Since
the deposition temperature is relatively low, there is no
significant interdiffusion between the substrate material
and the nickel and hardmetal layers.
The as-deposited surface finish of the hardmetal coatings is generally smooth and shiny, but the surface roughness ofthe substrate material is generally replicated (e.g.
grinding marks and scratches).
The structure of the hardmetal CVD coating is columnar
in nature owing to crystal growth during the deposition
in the gas phase.
The micro hardness values of the hardmetal coatings
are in the range HV 1800 to 2700 kP/mm.
CVD hardmetal, like ceramics, is brittle compared with
common metallic materials. However, because the coating is thin and is for the most part under compressive
stress, no cracks are formed in the tungsten carbide
coating when the substrate material undergoes elastic
deformation.
The most prominent feature of CVD hardmetal coatings is the high wear resistance. This property is fully
utilized in the manufacture of steel-wire drawing dies,
which are successfully coated with tungsten carbide at
400 QC. Intricate shapes can also be coated uniformly by
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the CVD process, examples of this being extruder screws
and gripper heads in weaving machines.
Ceracon Coating
A relatively new process!6 has been developed by
Ceracon Drilling Products, USA, which enables low-alloy
steels to be joined to cemented carbide inserts without
affecting the properties of the steel or the hardmetal. The
process involves placing of the materials to be joined
into a stable ceramic grain in a forging die. When axial
pressure is applied, the ceramic grain acts as a pressuretransfer medium and, when carried out at temperature,
the process simulates hot isostatic pressing. The cycle time
for the process is a matter of seconds.
The process has been successfully applied to rock-roller
drill bits, which combine a 0,5 per cent carbon alloy steel
and 6 per cent cobalt-WC button inserts. Typicaloperating conditions for the process are a pressure of 450 MPa
at a temperature of 1200 QC. No intermediate layer of
a third material is used as an interface between the steel
and the hardmetal inserts.
The advantages of this process for the manufacture of
rock-roller bits can be readily identified.
(1) The machining of insert holes and the dimensional
matching of inserts and holes are eliminated.
(2) The loss in down-hole inserts is eliminated.
(3) There is a substantial reduction in the cost of hardmetal inserts by the use of shorter, dimensionally lessprecise components.
(4) The rock-penetration rates for roller bits are improved owing to longer insert extensions and larger
bearing-load capacities.
(5) The bonding of hardmetal to steel substrate is good,
with virtually no porosity or oxide inclusions.
Conforma Clad Coating
The Conforma Clad!? Process combines the advantages of weld overlaying and thermal-spray coating with
some additional benefits unattainable by either method.
These coatings have the smooth surface of sprayed coatings and the bond strength of weld overlays. The process can be used to coat areas inaccessible to line-of-sight
processes.
Hardmetal powders are mixed with PTFE polymer and
then broken down by a proprietary technique. This generates a network of PTFE fibrils that entrap the particles
of hardmetal powder. The resultant hard-particle cloth
is cut to the exact dimensions of the final coating, and
is temporarily bonded to the grit-blasted surface of the
steel by use of a special adhesive. Next, the braze cloth
(produced by the same process) is placed on top of the
hard-particle cloth by use of the same adhesive. Coatings
can be applied on vertical and upside-down surfaces
owing to the special properties incorporated into the
adhesive. The component is then passed through a controlled-atmosphere furnace, where the PTFE fibrils and
the adhesive are burnt off and the braze alloy is melted.

The nickel- based braze alloys typically used require heating at 1150 QC for 5 to 10 minutes. Molten braze alloy
infiltrates the now-vacant spaces between the hard particles, and fuses the coating to the substrate.
Successful applications of components coated by the
Conforma Clad Process include debarkers for the
removal of bark from logs in the wood-pulp industry,
turbine parts, gate-valve wedges, drive-shaft caps used
in oil-field and mud-pumping equipment, and extrusion
dies.
CONCLUSION

Owing to its unique combination of properties, hardmetal is important as an engineering material, and has
resulted in much research and development into joining
technology.
The various methods described in this paper illustrate
how far advanced the joining processes have become to
enable the unique properties of hardmetals to be fully
utilized in mining and industrial environments.
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FSPE Award
The 1987 FSPE Award for services to the engineering
profession was presented to Hans Christof Blersch by Dr
T.G. Alant, Deputy Minister of Economic Affairs and
Technology-a
fellow civil engineer-on
4th March,
1987, during a luncheon in Johannesburg.
The President of the Federation of Societies of Professional Engineers (FSPE), Bob St Leger, referred to the
recipient's long and distinguished career as a civil engineer, and as a man well known nationally and internationally in the specialist fields of large dams and wastewater treatment works. Locally, Hans Blersch was involved in projects such as the Orange River Project, the
Cape Flats Sewage Treatment Works, and the Lesotho
Highlands Water Project.

approach to the design of waste-water treatment over the
wide range of conditions encountered in Southern Africa.
Hans Blersch was born in West Germany, and was
educated in Stellenbosch and Cape Town. During the
war, he served as Radar Officer in West and North Africa
and Europe. Afterwards he joined the late Ninham Shand
in Cape Town, and was Chairman of the firm Ninham
Shand Incorporated until his retirement in 1985.
Hans Blersch has been an active member of the South
African Association of Consulting Engineers, serving as
President in 1972, and the South African Institution of
Civil Engineers, of which he was President in 1978. He
is also a member of the sister societies in the United
Kingdom. He has served on committees of the South
African Council for Professional Engineers and on
various advisory boards to the engineering faculties of
the Universities of Stellenbosch and Cape Town.
In his acceptance speech, Hans Blersch referred to unity
for the profession, a matter which is receiving much attention at the moment, and posed the rather loaded questions: 'Is union the ultimate prerequisite for unity; is not
unity best achieved by recognition of diversity where it
exists?' and 'Should we not now consider the major
engineering disciplines as separate, but associated, professions, rather than just branches of a single one?'.
He mentioned the 'chicken-run' of professionals, including engineers, leaving the country and said this may
be due, not to lack of courage and loyalty, but to other
factors, such as

.

concern for the welfare of their families, rather than
their own welfare,

. the interruption of professional careers by military
call-ups, and
too little opportunity to make a positive contribution
towards the achievement of social justice.
He expressed the views that everything possible should
be done to prevent this loss of young engineers. If the
call-up system cannot be improved, it should be 'sold'
more convincingly. Ways should be devised to convince
the young idealists who are emigrating that the profession is achieving a measure of success in its efforts to improve the socio-economic circumstances of the whole
population.
He concluded: 'Our prospects of success will rest mainlyon what each of our individual disciplines does individually, because communication is best when common
interests are greatest. If our efforts are good enough, we
might well not only stem the loss, but show a profit from
incidentally stimulated recruitment'.
.

Hans Chrlstof Blersch, recipient of the 1987 FSPE
Award for services to the engineering profession

Internationally, he served on the International Committee on Large Dams (ICOLD) and was invited by the
International Association of Water Pollution Research
and Control (lA WPRq to join a formal specialist group
on the design and operation of large waste-treatment
works. He was also associated in the feasibility study of
the upgrading of the Brasilia sewage-treatment works,
and was invited by the World Bank to present his firm's
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